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In this paper presents field studies of vibrodynamic impacts from passing heavy trains on the roadbed. 
The movement of railway rolling stock cause oscillations of the track superstructure, which manifest 
themselves in the form of noise and vibration. The increase in loads and speeds of trains leads to a 
significant increase dynamic vibration effects on the roadbed. As a result of this exposure the intensity 
of the accumulation of uneven residual deformation of the railway track increases, that affects not only 
on the roadbed, but also on constructions of buildings and construction. 
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1 Introduction 
The Increasing the carrying capacity of the railways should be decided by the intensification of the 
existing rail network. Firstly, it is planned to increase the weight of trains by increasing the linear load 
on the track and increase the length of trains. For these purposes the railways acquire heavy-duty 
eight-axle wagons with axle load up to 250 kN and powerful locomotives with loads up to 270-300 
kN/axle. 
In recent years, the construction of rolling stock and track superstructure have undergone 
substantial changes, which, of course, reflected in the subgrade. At the same time, constructive 
solutions roadbed remains essentially unchanged, but its operational state, in some cases, characterized 
by a decrease of the elastic properties and bearing capacity. Operating experience roadbed and special 
observation of it work  (Petryaev A.,Morozova A. 2013, Wang,XZ., Zhang Ling,F., Wang LN., Chen 
SJ., Zhu Z.Y., 2013, Kolos A.F., Morozova A. A. 2014, Petriaev A.V. 2015), have convincingly 
shown, that with increasing weight standards and train speeds, even with constant axial load, increases 
the number of crippled places in the subgrade, there are depression of track in those areas, in which 
they have not been, and in some cases recorded the creep of slopes. Reported subgrade defects in most 
cases are the result of the influence of vibrodynamic impacts from passing trains on the strength and 
deformation characteristics of soils. 
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The implementation of planned measures causes a significant increase in the dynamic vibration 
impacts transmitted on the railway track, including the roadbed. Especially much they will increase 
when the introduction of eight-axle wagons and composite long freight trains, which increases the 
zone of distribution of stresses with depth, causing an increase in the oscillation amplitude of subgrade 
soil (Pupatenko V.V. 1993, Petryaev A.V., Ganchits V.V. 2003, Stoynovich G.M. 2005). 
2 Experimental Studies 
PSTU were conducted the experimental study on two sections of the Oktyabrskaya railway to 
identify the magnitude and frequency of vibration in the subgrade soils during passage of heavy trains. 
The first section was located in a curve of radius 340 m. The superstructure was represented R65 
rails 25 m in length, wooden sleepers with a layout diagram of 2000, the type of clamping-mixed, 
gauge in the working section 1540 mm, the elevation of the rail is 64 mm. Ballast consisted of  25-30 
cm crushed stone and gravel 20-25 cm under the sleeper. The body of the subgrade are composed of 
coarse-grained sand with inclusion of gravel and boulders of individual size up to 10-15 cm. The 
height of the embankment along the axis of route was 120 cm. At the base of embankment was the 
rock. 
The seismic sensors CM-3 carried out registration of oscillations. Two sets of sensors on three 
devices (for registering vibrations along and across track axis and the vertical) was placed at four sites 
(Fig.1). 
The first set was placed in the butt section at the level of the sleeper bearing surface at the inside 
rail. The second set was near the same sleeper at the outer rail. The third set was located in the same 
cross section at the base of a slope. The fourth set located at the outer rail, that hade a wavy wear. 
The second experimental plot was located on a tangent track. Track structure consisted of rails R65 
length 25 m, wooden sleepers 1840 pcs/km, track gauge in working section was 1522 mm. Ballast 
consisted of  gravel  25 cm and sand 20 cm. The embankment was composed of fine-grained sand by 




Fig.1. Layout of sensors in the body of the subgrade on the second site. 
 
At the base of the mound lies a moss swamp with a capacity of 50-70 cm.  
Standard wagons with locomotives M-62 and TE-10 presented freight trains and heavy trains 
had the same locomotives running with double heading. Special trains transport iron ore concentrate in 
special cars such as hopper-batchers or gondola wagons. Heavy trains run as double trains with 120-
130 cars and 6-10 multiple unit locomotives at speeds of 30-60 km/h. 
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Analysis of the nature of the oscillatory process of the soil massif were conducted on the 
waveforms, recorded at sites during passage of different types of moving load. In Fig.2 shows a 
typical recording of the various components of vibrations, when the last bogie of diesel locomotives 
M-62 and the bogie of first hopper wagon, loaded with pellets,  moved throw the cross section. 
As we can see from the waveforms, the oscillations are of a complex spatial nature, and 
already the first entries showed, that the movement of trains with hopper wagons, loaded with pellets 
in the amplitude of oscillations is significantly higher, than during passing other trains. 
The horizontal components along the track (IX and 2X) have good stability, and their 
amplitude and frequency parameters are almost independent of axle load and train speed. 
Vertical components (1Z and 2 Z) are extremely complex entries and has three harmonics. 
The first low-frequency (1.5 to 3 Hz) as previously stated, caused power impact from the passage of 
the individual bogies of rolling stock. The second - mid-frequency (5-25 Hz), is characterized by a 
large absolute value,  significantly depends on the speed and axle loads of the train. The abrupt surges 
of this harmonic are clearly refer to the passage time of axles on the butt section. The third harmonic is 
a high-frequency and appears at frequencies above 100 Hz, but with a very small amplitudes (up to 2-3 
microns). In our experiments this component was recorded rarely, because the train speed did not 
exceed 70 km/h. 
It is interesting to note, that in the curve, when passing locomotives M-62 at a speed of 50 
km/h, the absolute values of the amplitudes of the oscillations for the first set (at the inside rail) are: 
the resulting Ar =238 μm, along the way Ax =107 μm, across the way Ay=168 μm and vertical Az = 
191 μm. At the second set (at the inside rail) the values of the amplitudes are: Ar = 215 mm; Ax= 115 
µm, Ay = 168 mm; Az = 164 µm. 
 
Fig.2. Sample of waveforms. 
1X и 2Х - record of component along track of the I-st and 2- nd sets;  
1У и 2У - the same across the track; 
1Z и 2Z - also vertically. 
 
Evaluation of submitted results shows a practical equality values components of displacement 
amplitudes on both sites: horizontal across the track and vertical. Horizontal component, even in such 
a small curve radius is less than the other two in 1,5-1,8 times. 
3 Analysis of Test Results 
A comparison of the values of the amplitudes of the displacements shows, that the largest 
oscillations are recorded in the level of sleeper bearing surface at the end of the sleepers. Thus, with 
the increasing speed of trains, the amplitude increases regardless of the type of rolling stock. So on the 
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first site, when hopper wagons with pellet passing at a speed of 30 km/h, absolute value of the 
resulting amplitude of the oscillations is 206 microns. With the increase of speed to 50 km/h, the 
amplitude increases to 241 μm, i.e., the intensity is 1.75 μm*h/km. For locomotives M-62 this index is 
2.25 µm*h/km. On the second site this dependence (with different absolute values of amplitudes) is 
very close to the dependence for site 1. 
In the general case, when axial loads of the rolling stock are 200-250 kN dependence of the 
maximum probable the resulting amplitude of the oscillations on the subgrade top, can be expressed 
by the equation of a line: 
Ar = Аn + Кv *(Vi - Vn), μm        at 30 km/h <V <70 km/h,  
где Ar - primary maximum probable resulting amplitude of soil oscillation of the top of 
subgrade. (For phase 1 Аn =190 μm, for phase 2 Аn =140 µm); 
Кv - the coefficient of intensity of increment of the maximum probable resulting amplitude of 
soil oscillation with increasing speed of the train. In the average, this coefficient is 2.0 µm*h/km in 
both test series.  
Vi -the speed of freight trains. 
Vn = 30 km/h - start of interval velocities, for which the dependence is approximate. 
Determination of the maximum possible resulting amplitude of vibrations at equal speed of 
trains from their axial loads produced by the passage of rolling stock of different types and weight 
limits. Axial load of empty wagon was assumed to be 50 kN, for diesel locomotives M-62 - 200 kN, 
for the locomotive TE-1O - 230 kN, for hopper car, loaded by a pellet -250 kN. Used dependence is 





















Figure 3. Dependency of the maximum possible oscillation amplitudes from the axle loads of the 
rolling stock at a rate of 70km / h. 
- first site; - 2- second site. 
 
Consideration of these figures shows, that with increasing axial loads the studied parameter 
significantly increases, in general, obeying to the rectilinear dependence: 
Ar = An + Kr* (Рi – Рn), µm at 50 kN ≤ P ≤250 kN  
где: An - primary maximum probable resulting amplitude of soil oscillation of the subgrade 
top. In our experiments for site 1 - An = 180 μm; for site 2 - An = 110 microns; 
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 Kr - coefficient of intensity of increment of the maximum probable resulting amplitude of 
soil oscillation with increasing axial loads. For our experiments, its value is 0.40 µm/ kN; 
Рi - axle load freight trains, in which the amplitude of the oscillations is determined; 
Рn - 50 kN axle load of empty wagon. 
Significant impact on the absolute value of the amplitude has the appearance of rolling stock. 
Therefore, when the hopper wagons and gondolas with iron ore pellets pass by the railway track at an 
identical axial load of 250 kN, the magnitude of the amplitudes in the first case is always somewhat 
higher, than in the second. We observed this difference (10%) previously in the study of the 
oscillatory process of the subgrade soil on the line Leningrad-Moscow. 
Then we found that the reason for this phenomenon is the difference in load per metre. The 
gondolas and hopper wagons had more load per metre, that recorded the vibration sensors. 
More detailed studies of changes of amplitude - frequency characteristics of the oscillatory 
process of the subgrade on its depth were made at site 2. The recording of oscillations was carried out 
in the pits, that were dug at varying distances from the axis of the path and the sole of the sleepers. 
(Fig.1). 
As noted above, the attenuation of the amplitudes of the oscillations significantly depends on 
its frequency. High-frequency component in all directions is attenuated significantly faster than low 
frequency. Since the high frequency oscillations occur with smaller amplitude and have been reported 
only in the upper layer with a capacity of 0.5-0.8 m, then they can be ignored. 
The results of our experiments to establish the patterns of distributional of oscillations along 
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Figure 4. The dependence of the oscillation damping along the height of roadbed. 
- M-62 first set; -M-62 second set; ¯-hopper wagon with pellet first set; 
c- hopper wagon with pellet second set.  
 
The abscissa axis shows the ratio of the amplitudes of the oscillations (d) registered over the 
depth z (Az ), and on the level of sleeper bearing surface (A0) for site K1. As can be seen from the 
figure, the character of curves is different from traditional [1] representations of this same dependency. 
The main difference is that the degree of attenuation amplitudes are lower, than in previous studies of 
PSTU. Only twice we have encountered with such phenomenon in our experimental practice 
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(Petryaev A.V., Ganchits V.V. 2003). The presence peat in the subgrade characterized both cases. 
As mentioned previously, the subgrade of the experimental track is also on a compressible foundation. 
In our opinion, the presence of highly compressible soil (in this case peat) at the base of the 
roadbed serves as a kind of ’spring", significantly reducing the degree of attenuation power influences 
along the depth of subgrade. 
In general terms the nature of the reduction of the amplitudes along the vertically has the 
exponential dependence: 
Аz = А0 *еZ*lgd, μm  
где А0 - maximum probable resulting amplitude of soil oscillation of the subgrade top in the 
level of sleeper bearing surface for the corresponding cross-section, mm; 
 е - the base of natural logarithm; 
z - vertical distance from the sleeper bottom,m;  
d- the damping factor of the amplitudes of the oscillations along the depth, characterizing the 
decrease of vibration amplitude on every meter of the capacity of the considered layer. 
The value of the coefficient d cannot be derived directly from the data of Fig. 4, so you will 
need to rebuild the dependencies previously obtained in semi-logarithmic coordinates. From the 
dependencies that are obtained in Fig. 5, it is possible to determine the values of d: 
lgd=К/ lg e,  
Where: 
 К - is determined by the slope of the straight lgd = f (z) to the z axis , 
i.e. K = lgd /z. From the graph Fig. 5 K= 0,110 for section No. K1 and K= 0,065 for section 
No. K2.  
lg e = 0,4343 
From the equation we get d values: 
for section № КI   d=0,596 1/m 
for section № К2  d=0,211 1/m 
 
Fig. 5. The dependencies for determining the coefficients of oscillation damping along the height of 
roadbed. 
- M-62 first set; -M-62 second set; ¯-hopper wagon with pellet first set;c- hopper wagon with 
pellet second set 




When we planning the experiment it was decided to test the hypothesis about the effect of 
duration of exposure (length of the train at the same speeds) to changes in amplitudes. Initially it was 
assumed that with increasing duration of force action the vibration amplitude may increase. In other 
words, the amplitudes that were registered during the passing of the last wagons could be higher, than 
their values at the beginning of the train. To test this hypothesis during the field experiments each 
heavy train, loaded iron ore pellet, were recorded on 4-6 shots oscillogrammes. The first frame was the 
locomotives in front of the train. Second, third and fourth respectively beginning, middle and the last 
two wagons of the train. The final frame recorded the passage of locomotives - pushers. 
The analysis of the data showed, that at both experimental sites the hypothesis which was 
made before, is not confirmed. The amplitudes of oscillations, during the passage of trains from 
loaded gondolas and hopper wagons, does not depend on its length. Therefore, the duration of 
exposure of rolling stock from 120-130 wagons does not affected on the change of the amplitudes in 
time. 
4 Conclusions 
In order to investigate the behavior of magnitude and frequency of vibration in the subgrade soils 
under train load, some experimental tests were conducted. From the field studies results and the 
analysis, the following conclusions can be drawn. 
1) Oscillatory process of soil railway subgrade, during passage of long trains, is complex 
stochastic nature with strong low and midrange harmonics in all three of its components. 
2)  In the investigated range of speeds (between 30 and 70 mph) oscillation amplitude increased 
with increasing train speed, obeying the law of the straight line. 
3) When increasing the axial load of the rolling stock (from 50 to 250 kN) the force action on 
roadbed is proportionally increased. 
4) A load per metre of wagon has impact on the value of the detected oscillation amplitude. 
Hopper wagons at equal axial loads have greater linear load than the gondolas, and therefore their 
force is approximately 10% higher. 
5) The oscillation damping along the height of roadbed obeys an exponential dependence, but the 
presence in the subgrade layer of peat leads to the fact that the amplitudes in these conditions attenuate 
less rapidly, than in the roadbed, which is situated on the mineral bottom. 
6) The amplitudes of oscillations, during the passage of trains from loaded gondolas and hopper 
wagons, does not depend on its length 
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